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New York defense attorney Neil Brewster has everything he's ever wanted: an
expensive Manhattan apartment, a gorgeous fianc&#xe9;, a forthcoming partnership
in his law firm, and a reputation for winning even the most hopeless cases. His utter
ruthlessness and bullying--both in and out of the courtroom--are legendary, and have
been since his childhood.With a new high profile court case looming, a camping
reunion with his old high school cronies becomes just the distraction he
needs.&#xa0;But Neil&#x2019;s weekend plunges into disarray when he's confronted
with the sins of his past.After learning about the suicide of the boy he bullied
relentlessly as a teenager, Neil is tormented by ghostly voices and apparitions. His
shrewd mind, whose preeminence has been vital to his success, begins to crumble as
the hauntings become more harrowing and deadly. Frantic, Neil descends into a
frenzied search for answers, only to discover that things aren't always what they
seem.
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